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What is Sexual Assault?

Sexual assault is forcing or manipulating 

someone into doing anything intimate or 

that they do not want to or cannot give 

consent to.

What is Consent?

  Consent is to make a mutual, voluntary, 

informed decision between clear 

minded, of age participants before any 

and every sexual act. 

 

It is not consent:

 

 

 

if the person seems distant, closed 

off, or unsure

if the person is feeling pressured

if the person says "I guess so", "I don't 

care", or is vague

if the person is under the age of 16 

(Michigan)

1 in 3 

women

1 in 6 

men

will experience some form of 

sexual assault in their life time. 

What can Sexual Assault look like?

attempted rape

fondling or unwanted sexual 

touching

making someone perform a sexual 

act without consent

 

 

 

 

Perpetrators of Sexual Assault

59.0 %

34.0 %

7.0 %

Acquantinces Family Members Strangers

Every 68 seconds, an American is 

sexually assaulted.



How can you be supportive when a 

survivor discloses their assault?

 

105

criminal sexual assault 

cases reviewed by the 

prosecutors office

16

Sexual Assault Nurse 

Exam's (SANE's) 

completed

"It's not 

your fault."

The Crime Victims Compensation Board provides financial assistance to innocent 

victims for expenses accrued as a result of a violent crime.  LACASA staff assist victims 

in filing for Crime Victim Compensation.
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Believe the survivor. The assault is 

never the survivors fault.

Check in periodically. Remind them you are 

still there for support and believe them. 

Avoid judgement. Never blame the 

survivor or ask "why" questions. 

Let the survivor decide what action 

to take in their own time.

Offer LACASA as a resource

Sexual assault is a world 

wide issue and our 

community is no different.

Violent Crimes in Livingston County
2020

30.0 %

70.0 %

Rape Other Violent Crimes

During 2020, 30% of violent crimes in Livingston 

County were reported as rape.

The county provided the following 

services to survivors:

223

survivors received 

clinical services

Supportive phrases to use:

"I believe 

you."

"I'm here 

for you."

"You are not

 alone."


